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Abstract Forest managers are increasingly recognizing

the value of disturbance-based land management tech-

niques such as prescribed burning. Unauthorized, ‘‘arson’’

fires are common in the southeastern United States where a

legacy of agrarian cultural heritage persists amidst an

increasingly forest-dominated landscape. This paper reex-

amines unauthorized fire-setting in the state of Georgia,

USA from a historical ecology perspective that aims to

contribute to historically informed, disturbance-based land

management. A space–time permutation analysis is

employed to discriminate systematic, management-ori-

ented unauthorized fires from more arbitrary or socially

deviant fire-setting behaviors. This paper argues that sta-

tistically significant space–time clusters of unauthorized

fire occurrence represent informal management regimes

linked to the legacy of traditional land management prac-

tices. Recent scholarship has pointed out that traditional

management has actively promoted sustainable resource

use and, in some cases, enhanced biodiversity often

through the use of fire. Despite broad-scale displacement of

traditional management during the 20th century, informal

management practices may locally circumvent more formal

and regionally dominant management regimes. Space–time

permutation analysis identified 29 statistically significant

fire regimes for the state of Georgia. The identified regimes

are classified by region and land cover type and their

implications for historically informed disturbance-based

resource management are discussed.

Keywords Fire use � Fire management � Informal

management regimes � Fire ecology � Disturbance-based

management � Historical ecology

Introduction

Wildland arson fires are broadcast landscape fires set

without the explicit authorization of governing state

agencies or without the formal consent of the legally rec-

ognized land owner. In the fire prone forests of the

Southeastern United States, where the legacy of agrarian

cultural heritage persists amidst an increasingly forest-

dominated landscape, these unauthorized ignitions rank

alongside accidental ignitions in wildfire causes (Coughlan

2013; Grala and Cooke 2010; Lafon et al. 2005; Prestemon

and Butry 2010). From a conventional land management

perspective, unauthorized fires are assumed to be undesir-

able ecological and socioeconomic disturbances. Never-

theless, the diversity, structure, and function of forests are

everywhere shaped by ecological disturbance regimes

(Attiwill 1994). As a consequence, forest managers are

increasingly recognizing the value of disturbance-based

land management techniques such as prescribed burning

(Long 2009). Although prescribed burning efforts in the

Southeastern US pioneered this growing trend in land

management (Stoddard 1935; Way 2006), unauthorized fire

remains remarkably understudied as a distinct disturbance

regime (Prestemon and Butry 2010). This paper reexami-

nes unauthorized fire-setting in the Southeastern US state

of Georgia from a historical ecology perspective that aims

to contribute to historically informed, disturbance-based

land management (Braje and Rick 2013; Swetnam et al.

1999).
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Conventional land management goals have primarily

emphasized the development and production of raw

materials and energy sources (e.g., timber and water

power) through a command-and-control approach exem-

plified by the systematic suppression and exclusion of

landscape fires (Holling and Meffe 1996). In the last few

decades, however, land use policy and management efforts

have focused more broadly on the conservation of biodi-

versity and concepts of ecosystems health and sustain-

ability (Christensen et al. 1996). This shift has led to new

perspectives on the ecological role of fire and, importantly,

the potential for humans to play an active role in achieving

land management goals through the use of fire. At the same

time, scholarship has pointed out that traditional and sub-

sistence-based land use and management (i.e., informal

land management) has actively promoted sustainable

resource use and, in some cases, enhanced biodiversity

often through the use of fire (Berkes et al. 2000; Bird et al.

2008; Codding et al. 2014). Over the long term, informal

management practices in many areas have resulted in

coevolutionary processes such that the diversity, structure,

and function of forest landscapes now depend on a con-

tinuation of these anthropogenic disturbance management

regimes (Blondel 2006; Métailié 2006; Pellatt and Gedalof

2014). Indeed, landscape qualities such as biodiversity,

habitat heterogeneity, and ecological resilience tend to

decline in contexts where informal management systems

have been displaced after long periods of relative sustain-

ability (Agnoletti 2007; Johann 2007; MacDonald et al.

2000; Maurer et al. 2006; Plieninger et al. 2006).

The promotion and promulgation of fire suppression

ideologies by command-and-control land management is,

at least partially, responsible for the displacement of tra-

ditional fire-use management in a wide variety of land-

scapes globally (Kauffman 2004; Mathews 2003; Métailié

1981; Pyne 1995). Yet, clandestine fire use and manage-

ment continues around the world (Kull 2002; Laris 2013;

Seijo 2005; Tacconi and Ruchiat 2006). This paper asks

(1) whether or not informal management regimes persist

in the state of Georgia (USA) in the form of unauthorized

fire-setting and (2) if those practices can inform distur-

bance-based land management. The primary objective of

this analysis is to discriminate systematic, management-

oriented burning from more arbitrary or socially deviant

fire-setting behaviors. I make use of a space–time per-

mutation scan statistic (STPSS) to detect landscape scale

spatiotemporal clustering of ignition patterns. The iden-

tification of spatiotemporal clusters of intentional igni-

tions provides evidence for the existence of the type of

recursive, spatially contingent behaviors that characterize

management regimes. A secondary objective is to classify

informal fire management regimes by region, land cover,

and land ownership and discuss their implications in the

context of historically informed disturbance-based

resource management.

Background

Linking Traditional Fire Use with Unauthorized

Fire-Setting

Although others have pointed to the links between tradi-

tional fire-use regimes and contemporary regimes charac-

terized by unauthorized fire-setting (Putz 2003), evidence

has largely been circumstantial, if not insignificant. For

example, fire statistics from the Southeastern United States

suggests that unauthorized fires represent a significant

ignition source of wildfires since systematic record keeping

began (ca. 1930s), often comprising the most numerous

ignition category (Coughlan 2013; Doolittle and Lightsey

1979; Grala and Cooke 2010; Hastings 1935). Sociological

studies conducted from the late 1930s through the 1970s

(Bertrand and Baird 1975; Doolittle and Lightsey 1979;

Dunkelberger and Altobellis 1975; Hansbrough 1963;

Kaufman Kauffman 1939; Shea 1939) indicate that a large

proportion of unauthorized fires in the US Southeast were

set by people who viewed fire use as an integral component

of their livelihood strategies. Fire-setters were largely

white smallholders with historic attachments to the land

going back to the period of Euro-American settlement.

Doolittle and Lightsey (1979) found that in communities

where fire-setting was common, the practice was normative

and fire-setters were generally not involved in other crim-

inal activities. From the local perspective, fire use facili-

tated economic land use by managing for specifically

desired ecological conditions, such as size and structure of

woodlands and pastures, enhancement of forage quantity

and quality, parasite and predator reduction, timber man-

agement (via elimination of competitor species and tree

pathogens), and reduction of wildfire risk to agricultural

investments and built infrastructure (Pyne 1982). Given

these considerations, it follows that, at least through the

mid-1970s, much of the unauthorized fire-setting in the

South was culturally and historically tied to the traditional

livelihoods of rural smallholders (Otto 1986; Pyne 1982;

Silver 1990).

For early 20th century foresters, traditional management

fires were destructive and economically irrational because

they inhibited tree recruitment (reproduction and growth),

decreased wood quality, and if planned insufficiently, they

occasionally got out of hand and destroyed a nearby tree

crop (Jurgelski 2008; Pinchot 1911). Timber production

required the enclosure and privatization of large tracts of

land in order to justify capital inputs required for timber

extraction, transport, and processing. Fire suppression and
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exclusion policies accomplished de facto enclosures since

they rendered woodlands and forests less productive for

grazing, hunting, and gathering (Pyne 1982). All things

being equal, smallholder burning practices themselves may

or may not have been compatible with the timber industry

interests, but fire exclusion advocates were nevertheless

victorious in the debate over the use of fire in forest

management. Fire exclusion from forest, pasture, and field

became national policy by 1910 and by the mid-1930s,

traditional fire use appears to have transformed into a

clandestine activity (Coughlan and Petty 2012).

Today in some regions of the United States (principally

Southeastern states, such as Georgia), broadcast fire use is

legal provided land owner permissions, but the practitioner

must obtain a permit from the state and the specifics of the

burn must be clearly spelled out. Legal fires are called

‘‘prescribed’’ fires and while the social context of burning

likely differs from historical practices, the ecological

parameters under which burning is permitted to occur are

quite similar to those favored in the past. However, the

status of livelihood-oriented fire use in the South remains

unclear, and despite the legalization of burning, unautho-

rized fires matching the signature qualities of livelihood

fires continue to be numerous (Coughlan 2013). Explana-

tions of the causes of unauthorized fires range from sta-

tistical associations with criminal activity (Prestemon and

Butry 2005, 2008) to historical arguments linking fire to

political protest (Kuhlken 1999). Yet, in places where fires

have ties to livelihood activity fire-setter intentions may be

complex and thus appear ambiguous to outside perspec-

tives (Kull 2002). As a consequence of this ambiguity and

the uncertainty it introduces, analyses merely acknowledge

the possibility of conflating ‘‘innocuous managerial-type

fires’’ with fire of more a criminal nature but have not

attempted to quantify it (Prestemon and Butry 2010,

p. 271).

Land Management Regimes and Unauthorized

Ignitions

A land management regime is a type of social institution

that guides and constrains human behavioral patterns

relating to the use and management of particular resources

(Young 1982). As social institutions, management regimes

exhibit degrees of formality (codification of rights and

rules of conduct) and congruence both within and between

regime components. More informal patterns may ‘‘operate

to impede the pursuit of formally articulated goals or even

to ensure that the regime will actually serve some alter-

native purpose,’’ (Young 1982, p. 54). The identification

and definition of management regimes is also spatially and

temporally scale dependent and may be obscured by cross-

level and cross-scale interactions (Cash et al. 2006; Petty

et al. 2015). In a spatial context, it is entirely possible to

have multiple and contradictory formal and informal

management regimes operating simultaneously. At the

regional level, formal management regimes may effec-

tively mask the existence of smaller scale informal regimes

simultaneously operating at local levels (e.g., landscape

level). Such masking results, in part, from the need for

larger scale formal regimes to control and simplify man-

agement discourse (Petty et al. 2015). Masking is also an

inherent effect of a regional perspective since finer reso-

lutions are required to bring to light the potential hetero-

geneity and complexity of local-level regimes and

interactions. In practice, the ecological relevance of the

regionally dominant, formal regime may vary through time

and space. As a consequence, the investigation of informal

management regimes must be undertaken at the landscape

level and should be spatially and temporally explicit.

Is unauthorized wildland fire-setting an informal man-

agement regime? Management regimes involve the sys-

tematic and recursive application of biophysical

‘‘interventions’’ in ecological pattern and process. From a

temporal perspective, then, management regimes must

show some degree of historical continuity and persistence.

Historical evidence for traditional management fires in

Southeastern landscapes is vague, but generally suggests

that fires were set ‘‘annually’’ from late fall through spring

(dormant to early growing season) (Demmon 1935; Green

1931; Pyne 1982; Stoddard 1962). Dendrochronological

evidence establishes annual to sub-decadal frequencies

with most fires occurring sometime over the dormant sea-

son (Flatley et al. 2013; Henderson 2006). Previous

research suggests that unauthorized fires are spatially

clustered and, in accordance with traditional fire use in the

southeastern United States, unauthorized fires in Georgia

predominantly occur in the dormant to early growing sea-

son (Coughlan 2013). However, it remains unknown if

unauthorized ignitions represent the persistent efforts of

fire-setters to intentionally manage landscapes in system-

atic ways or if spatial ignition clusters are simply an arti-

fact of land cover patterns (i.e., fuel patches). The

identification of temporally clustered (seasonally recursive)

ignitions will indicate the presence of persistent manage-

ment regimes, while their absence suggests that spatial

clusters simply emerge from land cover patterns.

Methods and Materials

Study Site

Located in the Southeastern portion of the continental

United States, Georgia covers approximately 153,909 km2

and has a population of nearly 10 million people, most of
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whom are concentrated in and around the city of Atlanta.

Geographically, the state can be divided into six physio-

graphic provinces that differ by topography and land cover

characteristics (Fig. 1): (1) Appalachian Plateau, (2) Ridge

and Valley, (3) Blue Ridge, (4) Piedmont, (5) Upper

Coastal Plain (CP), and (6) Lower Coastal Plain (CP)

(Hodler and Schretter 1986). The Appalachian Plateau,

Ridge and Valley, and Blue Ridge provinces comprise the

Appalachian region and are higher elevation areas, inland

areas characterized by complex, mountainous topography,

and dominated by temperate broadleaf and mixed forests.

The Piedmont is characterized by low foothills, mixed

forests, and agricultural lands, with high population and

settlement densities. Finally, the upper and lower Coastal

Plain provinces are relatively flat, low elevation areas with

lower population densities. The Upper CP is dominated by

forest and agricultural plantations, whereas the Lower CP

consists largely of swamps, marshes, river basins, and

maritime wetlands. In theory, Georgia’s geographic

diversity should provide a broad cross-section of fire

management regimes.

Data

Georgia wildfire data were obtained from the Georgia

Forestry Commission (GFC) online database for the years

1987–2010. GFC collects wildfire data for each fire

reported and responded to by state, local, or federal fire-

fighting agencies. The data consist of wildfire dates, cause,

location, size, and land ownership, along with a number of

other parameters not included in this analysis. An ArcGIS

geodatabase was created to process and manage the data.

41,889 ‘‘incendiary’’ fires were identified and parsed from

the total 203,389 wildfires recorded for the 23-year period.

Double entries and fires with locational errors were dis-

carded. Each wildfire was assigned a unique identifier.

Spatial coordinates for fires from 2002 to 2010 used a 1-m

resolution Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) grid

system. Coordinates for fires from 1987 to 2002 were based

on a 1-min (1.86 km) resolution latitude–longitude grid. As

consequence, unification of the dataset under one coordi-

nate system required resampling at the coarser spatial

resolution of 1.86 km. The temporal component was con-

verted from standard Gregorian calendar date to day of the

year (1–365, where 1 = January 1st and 365 = December

31st), since the analysis was focused on seasonal clustering

over the course of many years rather than clustering among

years themselves. Land ownership categories included

business, federal, forest industry, individual, and public.

Land cover analysis employed a 30-m resolution

raster dataset from the USGS Southeast GAP Analysis

project (http://www.basic.ncsu.edu/segap) that follows

Fig. 1 Map of Georgia

showing dominant land cover

and location of physiographic

provinces: 1 Appalachian

Plateau, 2 Ridge and Valley, 3

Blue Ridge, 4 Piedmont, 5

Upper Coastal Plain, 6 Lower

Coastal Plain
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NatureServe International Ecological Classification Stan-

dard for terrestrial ecosystems (NatureServe 2007). The

data were resampled and generalized (based on the

majority pixel value) at a 1.86 km resolution to approxi-

mate the resolution of the fire location data (Fig. 1).

Space–Time Permutation Analysis

Statistical analysis used the space–time permutation scan

statistic (SaTScan software) for identifying spatiotemporal

clustering (Kulldorff 1997; Kulldorff et al. 2005, 2009).

Data were divided into a ‘‘case file’’ which includes

uniquely identified fire events and their timing and a ‘‘co-

ordinates file’’ which includes fire event locations. The

analysis uses overlapping cylindrical ‘‘scan windows’’ to

define space–time clusters of events, where the diameter of

the cylinder is defined by spatial parameters (UTMs) and

height is defined by the temporal parameter (days). Over

the course of analysis, the cylindrical windows increase in

size until they arrive at a user-defined maximum value. For

this analysis, search thresholds were set at 112.84 km

(cylinder diameter) to approximate a 10,000 km2 landscape

and 30 days cylinder height to detect a seasonal burning

window. The scan window defines clusters by evaluating

the proportions of expected (based on the global dataset) to

observed events both inside and outside of the window

(Kulldorff et al. 2005).

Statistical Significance and Management Regimes

Statistical significance testing of each STPSS cluster used a

Monte Carlo procedure with 999 replications. For this

analysis, clusters showing a P value of 0.05 or less were

considered significant. Post-analysis data processing took

advantage of the relational geodatabase to identify ‘‘con-

tributing fires’’ by selecting and filtering fire data points

that matched both spatial and temporal criteria from sig-

nificant space–time clusters. Contributing point data were

inspected and filtered to ensure that time clusters repre-

sented seasonal clustering distributed over a number of

years ([4 years) rather than isolated clusters of fires.

Seasonality of clusters was assigned based on the Jenk’s

natural breaks for day of the year for contributing fires.

Identified seasonal categories were then compared with

growing season data for Georgia (http://www.srh.noaa.gov/

ffc/?n=ahngroseason) and accorded a label: early growing

season, mid-growing season, late growing season, early

dormant season, and late dormant season.

Land cover- and land ownership-specific regimes were

identified using the seasonal distribution of contributing

fires from across all clusters. I used skewness and the

standard error of skewness to evaluate the significance of

seasonality of fire management regimes. Skewness is a

standard statistical measure of asymmetry in the distribu-

tion of a variable. Season-specific management regimes

should manifest as highly asymmetrical distributions (high

skewness) of fire occurrence when plotted across seasons.

Thus, for example, in seasonally targeted land covers, the

probability distribution of fire occurrence across seasons

will be highly skewed toward one season. Highly skewed

distributions show a skewness coefficient of less than -1 or

greater than ?1. Significantly skewed distributions were

distributions where the absolute value of the skewness

statistic divided by the standard error of skewness was

greater than 2 (95 % confidence interval).

The land cover-specific regimes should be interpreted

with caution, since the fire data cover the period of

1987–2010, whereas land cover dates to 1999–2001. In

addition, the data were homogenized to 1.86 km2 pixels.

Thus, land cover classification represents only the domi-

nant land cover within a 1.86 km2, whereas ignitions could

target smaller patches of non-dominant fuel types. This

limitation is more serious for highly fragmented landscapes

such as those in the Piedmont.

Results

STPSS analysis identified 40 significant spatially and

temporally distinct fire clusters; however, 11 did not meet

filtering criteria requiring clusters to be persistent for more

than 4 years (Table 1). The 29 significant and valid clusters

(Table 1) are comprised of 3207 contributing fires. This

number represents less than 8 % of all unauthorized igni-

tions over the 23-year period. Clusters were distributed

throughout the state of Georgia (Fig. 2). The temporal

distribution of clusters fell neatly into seasonal classifica-

tions with most fires occurring during the dormant and

early growing seasons (Table 2). Early dormant season

clusters were located in the Upper CP and in North

Georgia, where the Piedmont, Blue Ridge, and Ridge and

Valley provinces come together. Five late dormant clusters

occurred predominantly in the Upper CP province with

some spillover into the Lower CP. Early growing season

clusters occurred in the lower CP and the Appalachian

Plateau with three smaller clusters in the Upper CP. Lastly,

there were a surprising number of mid-to-late growing

season clusters (13) scattered throughout the state. One late

growing season cluster with a substantial number of fires

(288) was situated in the Ridge and Valley and along its

border with the Piedmont. A mid-growing season cluster

with 106 fires surrounded the Okefenokee Swamp along

the border with Florida. Adjacent to this large cluster,

another mid-growing season cluster showed 24 of 25 fires

occurring on forest industry land. Fires in the dormant and

early growing season all showed a similar significant linear
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decline in annual ignition frequency over the 23-year per-

iod (Adjusted R2 of 0.504, P\ 0.001), whereas mid- and

late growing season fires showed no significant long-term

pattern (Fig. 3).

Management regime analysis identified 20 statistically

significant, highly skewed ignition distributions (Table 3).

Most highly skewed land ownership- and land cover-

specific regimes saw ignitions in the early growing season.

Forest industry was the only ownership category with a

significantly skewed seasonal distribution across clusters.

Forty-four percent of fires on forest industry owned land

were set in the early growing season. These fires were

dominated by leaf and needle mix (46 %) and pine needle

(30 %) fuels and predominantly occurred in the ‘‘Ever-

green Plantation’’ (22 %) and ‘‘Atlantic Coastal Plain

Small Blackwater River Floodplain Forest’’ (19 %) land

covers.

For the 19 land cover-specific regimes, Appalachian

forests land covers showed the strongest and most

significant seasonality with fires in the early dormant sea-

son. Wetland land covers (non-riverine swamp/wet hard-

wood forests and tidal marsh) on the Lower CP also

showed strong and significant seasonality with fires in the

early growing season. Upland longleaf pine and row crop

land covers showed the broadest seasonality within highly

skewed land covers. These land covers saw ignitions from

the early dormant through early growing season. Two land

covers showed peaks in the late growing season: Piedmont

dry oak and pine forests (loblolly pine modifier) and

Allegheny-Cumberland Dry oak forest (pine modifier).

Discussion

STPSS analysis of unauthorized fires in Georgia identified

recursive and landscape-specific ignition practices indica-

tive of informal fire management regimes. Importantly, the

majority of contributing fires were seasonally consistent

Table 1 Spatiotemporal clusters of unauthorized fire significant at P value of\0.05

Cluster Radius (km) Number of fires Test statistic P value Observed Expected Start day End day

1 53,417 1305 55.43 0.001 450 262.59 306 335

2 33,880 773 45.41 0.001 605 400.87 66 95

3 48,139 1152 41.35 0.001 244 128.26 336 365

4 8467 54 34.45 0.001 40 7.50 186 215

5 37,462 379 34.33 0.001 70 21.42 186 215

6 52,669 308 34.28 0.001 106 41.94 126 155

7 30,166 1594 31.95 0.001 294 177.61 246 275

10 13,580 112 28.31 0.001 122 56.63 66 95

12 8033 42 25.97 0.001 70 25.64 66 95

13 25,487 379 22.44 0.001 128 66.42 1 35

14 30,054 196 22.25 0.001 56 19.69 276 305

18 43,970 1090 19.91 0.001 392 280.37 36 65

19 13,435 64 19.69 0.001 27 5.98 336 365

20 11,230 61 18.59 0.001 25 5.44 186 215

23 4238 8 16.04 0.003 17 2.88 1 35

24 3887 13 15.74 0.003 16 2.59 66 95

25 10,296 52 15.55 0.003 22 5.01 156 185

27 11,524 64 15.48 0.003 28 7.84 336 365

28 23,449 362 15.45 0.003 120 68.99 1 35

29 21,253 118 15.38 0.003 43 16.08 276 305

30 4231 6 15.22 0.003 11 1.12 336 365

31 9339 21 15.18 0.003 22 5.12 96 125

33 28,192 371 14.73 0.007 60 27.16 186 215

35 15,137 40 14.15 0.011 17 3.30 126 155

36 26,312 132 14.05 0.011 32 10.55 246 275

37 2965 8 13.78 0.013 8 0.56 246 275

38 11,706 52 13.09 0.033 45 18.79 36 65

39 14,842 81 12.76 0.046 32 11.22 276 305

40 12,714 75 12.73 0.046 32 11.24 1 35
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with historical narratives concerning traditional use of fire

in the South (Jurgelski 2008; Pyne 1982; Stoddard 1962).

Thus, at least some of the informal management regimes

detected may represent the legacy practices intended to

maintain particular ecosystems. These results suggest the

possibility of inferring more spatially and temporally pre-

cise models of historical burning regimes for some regions

and land cover types.

Although prescribed burning in the southeast developed

out of game, range, and, fire management experiments

(Chapman 1932; Green 1935; Lay 1956; Stoddard 1935),

many authors have argued that traditions of fire manage-

ment in the south provide historical ecological justification

for the use of prescribed fire (Brose et al. 2001; Johnson

and Hale 2000; Komarek 1962; Stoddard 1962; Waldrop

et al. 1992). Some have gone so far as to argue that the long

influence of human fire management renders the south-

eastern United States a cultural landscape (Fowler and

Konopik 2007). Yet, such arguments have relied on

romantic and vague narratives of hybrid Celtic and Native

American burning practices that imply broad-scale,

monolithic, and perhaps homogenous burning practices

(Johnson and Hale 2000; McDonald and McWhiney 1975;

McWhiney and McDonald 1985; Otto 1984, 1986; Pyne

1982).

This analysis identified and defined spatiotemporal

parameters of a number of landscape level fire regimes.

While a dormant season fire regime has previously been

identified for post-Euro-American settlement period in

Southern Appalachian hardwood (oak) forests (Flatley

et al. 2013), the specific temporal and geographic vari-

ability of fire seasons remained allusive. For example,

dendrochronological studies have been unable to discern

whether fires were concentrated in particular months for

specific landscapes or if they were set continuously and

ubiquitously throughout the entire dormant season. The

informal management regimes identified through this

analysis suggest that traditional management fires in

Georgia predominantly ranged from September through the

first few days of April. However, this timing was geo-

graphically variable, with local landscapes displaying more

specific seasonal windows. For example, upland hardwood

Fig. 2 Statistically significant space–time clusters showing season

and location in relation to physiographic provinces

Fig. 3 Scatter plot showing number of fires by season and year

Table 2 Cluster seasonality with corresponding day of year and calendar dates

Season Day Calendar dates Number of clusters Number of fires

Transitional/early dormant 297–355 November 2–December 21 5 754

Late dormant/transitional 356–53 December 22–March 6 6 744

Transitional/early growing 53–121 March 7–April 2 (May 1) 5 939

Mid growing 121–215 May 6–August 3 7 316

Late growing/transitional 246–296 (August 4) September 3–November 3 6 453

Dates in parentheses represent boundaries set by Jenk’s natural breaks
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forests were burned in the late growing to early dormant

season (fall), whereas hardwoods in the Coastal Plain and

Piedmont as well as grasslands and successional scrub

across the state were burned in the late dormant to early

growing season. With the exception of upland long leaf

pine and ‘‘row crop’’ (probably hedge row and small

woodlots) land covers, informal fire management regimes

on the Coastal Plain were predominantly centered on late

dormant and early growing season. This was especially true

for more seasonally mesic forest types such as flood plain

and maritime forests as well as swamp and wet hardwood

forests. Since many of these ecosystems are seasonally wet

in winter, it makes sense that burning would be delayed in

spring until they were sufficiently dry.

Considering that all fires in this analysis were presum-

ably unauthorized by the land owner, it is interesting that

land cover appears to be more important for determining

fire regime seasonality than land ownership. An early

growing season regime was identified for forest industry

owned lands, yet forest industry ownership only dominated

one cluster characterized by early growing season fires.

This implies that for early growing season clusters, fire-

setter goals on forest industry lands are congruent with

goals of fire use on other land ownership types. In other

words, unauthorized fire use on forest industry lands is

linked to the same non-timber forest land uses occurring

across ownership types.

Mid- and late growing season regimes also might offer

useful information for land and fire management. These

fires may represent counter regimes intended to force land

use change with clearance fire. Such counter regime

practices may or may not be traditional. Clearance fires

were certainly part of the repertoire of traditional fire use,

but these fires were set in the context of shifting cultivation

Table 3 Significant land cover- and land ownership-specific regimes

Early

dormant

Late

dormant

Early

growing

Mid

growing

Late

growing

%Total in

peak

Skewness

Land cover (SEGAP)

Southern and central Appalachian oak forest 64 0 0 0 0 100 2.24

Southern and central Appalachian oak forest—xeric 62 0 0 1 0 98 2.23

Southern and central Appalachian cove forest 25 0 0 0 0 100 2.24

East gulf coastal plain interior upland longleaf pine

woodland—offsite hardwood modifier

14 0 0 1 1 88 2.20

Atlantic coastal plain xeric river dune 0 9 0 0 0 100 2.24

Atlantic coastal plain non-riverine swamp and wet hardwood

forest—oak dominated modifier

0 0 10 0 0 100 2.24

Southern coastal plain dry upland hardwood forest 0 0 12 0 1 92 2.20

Atlantic coastal plain central salt and brackish tidal marsh 0 0 36 2 0 95 2.22

Atlantic coastal plain upland longleaf pine woodland 39 91 30 2 0 99 1.15

Row crop 31 115 35 8 29 83 1.86

Successional shrub/scrub (other) 14 48 27 10 12 68 1.44

Successional grassland/herbaceous 9 25 70 8 2 83 1.77

Atlantic coastal plain dry and dry-mesic oak forest 7 3 23 8 0 56 1.52

Southern coastal plain hydric hammock 4 3 40 1 0 83 2.19

Atlantic coastal plain small blackwater river floodplain

forest

3 10 108 13 0 81 2.16

Southern piedmont dry oak-(pine) forest—loblolly pine

modifier

2 0 1 2 12 71 2.07

Allegheny-Cumberland dry oak forest and woodland—pine

modifier

1 0 6 0 20 74 1.82

Atlantic coastal plain southern wet pine savanna and

flatwoods

0 0 14 7 0 67 1.26

Atlantic coastal plain southern maritime forest 0 0 19 5 0 79 1.89

Land ownership

Forest industry 100 131 357 78 131 44 2.01

Seasonality of regimes are italicized
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and open range herding practices now largely extinct (Otto

1983, 1986). Nonetheless, disturbance-based management

should not dismiss a priori the potential contribution of

‘‘clearance’’ fire regimes, when spatially confined. Such

regimes may, in fact, be part of a region’s historical fire

regime, contributing to landscape management by main-

taining metastability in the patch dynamics of land cover

types (Wu and Loucks 1995). The question of historical

continuity certainly bares further scrutiny, along with a

practical consideration of management objectives in

specific landscapes.

Spatiotemporal clusters that did match historically

documented burning patterns (dormant and early growing

season) have been in regular decline since at least the

beginning of the study period (1987), while mid- to late

growing season fires show no clear trends. These results are

consistent with the notion that traditional agrarian liveli-

hood practices and the landscapes they help shape have

been in precipitous decline since the mid-20th century

(Gragson and Bolstad 2006; Hanson et al. 2008). With

regard to fire use, it seems ironic that traditional practices

are dying out at the same time that interest in disturbance-

based resources management is on the rise in more formal

land management circles.

Conclusions

The findings of this study suggest that the vast majority of

unauthorized fires in Georgia do not represent an informal

management regime as defined by this study. This does not,

however, confirm the alternative hypothesis that most

unauthorized fires are malicious or criminal in intent. What

it does suggest is that traditional burning, as a viable cul-

tural practice, is in continued decline and has been eclipsed

by ignitions that are not patterned around the seasonal and

spatial considerations that we might expect to find in a land

management regime, formal or informal. In conjunction

with historical narratives, the identification of legacy

informal fire management regimes gives us a baseline for

modeling traditional fire use. Land managers are increas-

ingly in need of models that mimic natural disturbance and

long standing traditional land uses. For regions with a

sufficient number of rural land users with longstanding ties

to landscapes, the spatiotemporal cluster analyses may

provide a rapid assessment method for identifying extant

informal management regimes. Local-level analysis should

seek to corroborate global scan statistics, but spatiotem-

poral cluster identification may help to identify relevant

and significant research sites.
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